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Synthe�c Gene Sequences -

Modula�on - Op�miza�on - Func�on

Dear customers,

ATG supports you in design & construc�on of your synthe�c genes.

Many sequence parameters once at a �me can be processes by our proprietary for formal-func�onal gene, gene clusters and

expression casse�es op�miza�on.

If you like to get a Gene Check combined with a specific codon table of your choice you can easily upload your gene sequences here.

Just select the “Free Gene Check” box under the inquiry form.

The first STEP for performing the assessment of predic�ng gene ac�vity is a GeneCheck for a func�onal relevant sequence

parameter visualiza�on. (Please see an example below in Figure-1)

A�er the weak func�onal relevant formal parameters are iden�fied - ATG supports you in all aspects of ge�ng your synthe�c genes,

gene clusters and expression casse�es to work properly.

In case you agree with the design proposals we make - ATG will realize the sequence op�miza�on and the synthesis of your

genes.

Services:
   

Products:

Synthe�c Genes

expression analysis and gene synthesis

FlexTEC- Expression

Casse�es

enables the crea�on of modular gene�c

assemblies to systems

PepID- bioPep�des

the most convenient way to create complex non-random

bio-pep�deCDS libraries for affinity screenings

evoMAG

GeneIntelligence so�ware for expression

op�miza�on

ATG: Bioinforma�cs services:

Pricing Table for Sequence Analyses, DNA- Modula�ons and Gene Op�miza�ons:

Sequence - Modula�on - Op�miza�on - Func�on

Sequence calcula�on level Elonga�on Ini�a�on Termina�on Cost/ Gene in €

Expert-Level-V 51) 51) 51) 51)

Expert-Level-IV 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4 200
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Expert-Level-III 1,2,3 1,2,3 1,2,3 150

Expert-Level-II 1 1,2 - 100

Expert Level-I 1 - - 50

Basic Level Gene Op�miza�on 12) - - for free

Basic GeneCheck yes3) yes3) yes3) for free

1) expert-Level-V includes levels I..IV applied for func�onally arranged mul�ple genes project mode and mul�ple gene systems arranged in clusters only

2) standard algorithm applied to genes according to h�p://bioinforma�cs.org/sms2/

3) providing on line support by visualiza�on of sequence parameters - no repor�ng or consul�ng in depth

1) Basic GeneCheck – on request – free of charge: online presenta�on of results: coding sequence - CDS integrity without

repor�ng and consul�ng, -ΔG - Gibbs Energy calcula�on of transla�onal ini�a�on sites; restric�on sites, codon use assessment,

local RNA - secondary extensive structures, repeats, direct repeats, inverted repeats.

Sequence mo�ves: Internal Shine-Dalgarno-sequences, internal splicing-sites, STOP - codons in non-used frames, cryp�c

restric�on sites for in- and out calcula�ons, internal promoter sequences, internal terminator/ pausing structures, poly-homo-

nucleo�de-stretches

2) Basic Op�miza�on Level – free of charge: formal computa�onal sequence calcula�on by applying a computer algorithm no

further hands on by co-workers

  1.1Formal Transla�onal Elonga�on: custom codon frequency adap�on to a specific table1.1Formal Transla�onal Elonga�on:

custom codon frequency adap�on to a specific table

Protein sequence → back transla�on → DNA-Sequence

a. Species specific table – codon use of codons random sampling or max. CAI

b. Simple codon conversion of heterologous expression from one species to another

3) Expert Level-I Analy�cal GeneCheck (see above like Basic GeneCheck but with consul�ng and individual repor�ng)

a. Expert level GeneCheck with on-line presenta�on of results and consul�ng by an

b.addi�onal expert’s evalua�on report and support - via e-mail or a phone call

4) Expert Level-II

a. Expert level GeneCheck (Elonga�on, Ini�a�on)

b. Expert level transla�onal Elonga�on: Treshold analysis (codon frequency adap�on to the table by removing rare codons)

5) Expert Level-III

a. Expert level GeneCheck (Elonga�on, Ini�a�on, Termina�on)

b. Expert level transla�onal elonga�on: Treshold Analysis and codon frequency adap�on to the table by removing rare codons

c. Expert level transla�onal ini�a�on: Detailed Analyses of the ini�a�on regions (SD, Kozak) and genera�on of variants with

reasonable –ΔG-Values and relaxed structures on the RNA level

6) Expert Level-IV1)

(Promotor, Leader, Ini�a�on, Elonga�on, Termina�on) Integrated holis�c analyses of all relevant parameters known for formal-

func�onal relevant op�mal sequence parameters

a. Expert level GeneCheck (Leader, Ini�a�on, Elonga�on, Termina�on)

b. Expert level transla�onal elonga�on: Treshold analysis and codon frequency adap�on to the table by removing rare codons,

Produc�on specific tables according to codon bias analyses

c. Expert level transla�onal ini�a�on: Detailed Analyses of the ini�a�on regions (SD, Kozak) and genera�on of variants with

reasonable –ΔG-Values and relaxed structures on the RNA level

d. Analyses of all expression relevant sequence parameters
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7) Expert Level-V1)

Project mode(Promotor, Leader, Ini�a�on, Elonga�on, Termina�on) like expert level-IV but with customer requirement

specifica�ons)
*only in the context of gene cluster designs in the project mode including produc�on specific codon tables, itera�ve experimental design processes and

algorithms etc., Pareto op�mized variant libraries

a. Genomic Analyses for all purposes in advanced genomics. Compara�ve Ortholog, Paralog analyses, Operon screenings,

screening for natural compound candidate gene clusters, Compara�ve codon bias analyses, compara�ve regulators.

b. RNAseq – and Proteomics data analyses and condensa�on for extrac�ng and gaining informa�on out of it.

c. Gene Cluster Designs according to the customer’s requirements including all structural and sequence handling work and

redesigns

d. GeneClusterCheck* (Promotors, Leaders, Ini�a�on, Re-Ini�a�on, Elonga�on, Termina�on, professional genomic codon bias

analyses)

1.Operon check for formal-func�onal molecular parameters

2.Expression box check - in mul�ple gene expression

e.Produc�on tables: professional analyses of genomic parameters for the assessment of the specific codon bias in a given

organism. Genera�on of higly specific codon tables

f.Support in RNAseq data evalua�on - condensa�on of results

A

B

Figure-1 Pre- a�er comparison of a gene which one of our customers at first tried to op�mize.

A This diagram shows the rela�ve frequence of codon frac�ons along the message separa�ng codons in over average frequency

(blue) low frequency (red) and slow codons (violet)"slow codons cluster" - graph according to Clarke et. al.(3,4). The red regions

are depic�ng stretches of more ore less rare (or slow) codons. These are in general in highly expressed genes suppressed but not

completely avoided. Strategically placed, for example at domain boundaries, they could make sense to support protein folding.

The violet triangles indicate direct repeats of codons of very below average frequency of codon usage, which are especially

harmful in the case of the rare Arginine codons (ribosome stalling).

B Example of an transla�onal elonga�on op�miza�on of a customer project. The gene was not working in that no gene product

and no ac�vity of the gene products could be detected. All formal-func�onal features with a nega�ve impact on gene expression

were avoided. The TIR had a -DG value of -17,2 kcal/ mol another reason for malfunc�on which was eliminated subsequently.
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For more informa�on or a quote, just ask our experts at

h�ps://www.atg-biosynthe�cs.com/Op�miza�ons/InfoRequestOpt.html

or give us a call: +497618889424

ATG:biosynthe�cs ... experts in synthe�c biology and bioinforma�cs
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